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Spot Removel Gun

Spot Removal Gun KREBS TEX-2

Model: 9911/2

Electric Spot Removal Gun KREBS TEX-2 

Spot removal with fabrics and garments in a fraction of time. Also suitable for the application of adesive, slide,

grease- and fixing agents, degreasers, machine cleaners etc. Advantages:No price-reductions, no discounts or

depreciation because of spots. Fast and aconomical .With Varia-nozzle (continiously adjustable from needle jet

to mist - matching to the treated fabric .Maximum mechanical effect with an optimal solvent power due to a

pulsating high pressure jet.Easy handling - almost no training needed Maintenance-free when applied

appropriately.:No price-reductions, no discounts or depreciation because of spots. Fast and aconomical .With

Varia-nozzle (continiously adjustable from needle jet to mist - matching to the treated fabric .Maximum

mechanical effect with an optimal solvent power due to a pulsating high pressure jet.Easy handling - almost no

training needed Maintenance-free when applied appropriately. 

Technical data:

Voltage: 230 V / 50 Hz 

Rating: 40 W 

Output max.: 140 g/min 

Piston: chrome plated steel

Pump cylinder: special bronze

Varia nozzle adjustable: with ruby diamond insert 

Nozzle extension: bent 45° 

Container capacity: 700 ml 

Net weight: 1.115 kg 

Country of Origin: Switzerland
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Spot Removal Gun KREBS TEX-4

Model: 9913/4

Spot Removal Gun KREBS TEX-4

 

The ideal spot removal apparatus for Dry-Cleaners. The KREBS TEX-4 is the only spot removal gun to spray

warm soap solution thanks to an integrated heating element which is electronically controlled. Advantages: With

Varia-nozzle (continiously adjustable from needle jet to mist - matching to the treated fabric Easy handling -

almost no training needed Maintenance-free (wearing parts easily exchangeable - unique service screw).

Technical data: 

Voltage: 230 V / 50 Hz 

Rating: 40 W 

Heating element: 350 W 

Working temperature: approx. 80° C 

Output max.: 140 g/min 

Piston: chrome plated steel 

Pump cylinder: special bronze 

Varia nozzle adjustable: with ruby diamond insert 

Nozzle extension: bent 45° 

Container capacity: 550 ml 

Net weight: 2.0 kg 

Country of Origin: Switzerland 
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